This project is building methods for making the best possible grid maps of seafloor data, even for regions that have weak data coverage. The software and documentation are being made public.
(i) investigating how variability of the seabed is distributed and may be dealt with appropriately in mappings; the role of noise in heterogeneous seafloor datasets;
(ii) writing practical, robust and competent interpolation programs, releasing them publicly, and encouraging their uptake; (iii) to use that development with real datasets, encounter problems with this and other interpolation techniques, and to find and test ideas for solutions and improvements; (iv) disseminate the work in publications.
For the first year we adopted a deterministic Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) interpolation method. In the last we (INSTAAR and UTIG) implemented a geostatistical variant and a number of enhancements to increase useability and representativeness.
WORK COMPLETED
The major goals of the project are completed and significant testing, improvement, and application of systems has taken place.
(i) The Competent Seabed Interpolator (CSI) has been tested and validated in a number of settings. Run-speed problems were resolved by implementing a spatial indexing, which decreased typical run times from hours to minutes. The CSI is available on the web in g95 language (URL: "http://instaar.colorado.edu/~jenkinsc/dbseabed/resources/interp/"). An additional advance was the writing of a module to grid geologic codes, such as the Folk Texture Codes -beyond the baseline and unsatisfactory Voronoi Tesselation methods.
(ii) We compiled a new study and publication on seafloor spatial variabilities, real and from data noise. Within the group of UTIG and USGS Woods Hole, there was lively discussion of various points of view, and investigations of data to support/deny them. There is some work on variabilities still in progress to investigate with high-quality data coverages such as Northern Gulf of Mexico.
(iii) We developed a new GIS-based method of (impact) mine burial prediction which combines experimental datasets from the Forschungsanstalt der Bundeswehr für Wasserschall und Geophysik (FWG; Kiel, DE) with seabed variability/uncertainty statistics, to put out probabilistic predictions of mine burial. The result is in terms of spatially varying probabilities of exceeding a certain burial volume matched levels of effective sonar detection.
(iv) Several publications were produced and submitted.
RESULTS
(i) The CSI is beginning to be used by third parties, lately the Queensland State Fisheries for studies of marine habitats over 0.5 million km2 at south end of the Great Barrier Reef. They are mapping substrates diversity as a guide to likely biodiversity. The CSI offers a unique way to interpolate seabed data there around islands, peninsulas, coral reefs. The CSI was also a centrepiece of gridded fisheries maps for the N Gulf of Mexico, in an INSTAAR-UNO (University of New Orleans) project through 2006-7.
(ii) The upshot of the spatial variability data analyses is that numeric (analytical) and wordbased (descriptive) data from dbSEABED: (a) have no systematic relative bias, (b) the former has half the variance of the latter, possibly due to physical aperture admittance considerations, and (c) the analytical and descriptive data perform better respectively at the fine and coarse ends of the grainsize scale.
(iii) The GIS probabilistic mine burial prediction paper is accepted for publication. Map coverages have been prepared for the Baltic Sea and Northern Gulf of Mexico, but now can be made anywhere worldwide off dbSEABED data.
(iv) Publications were submitted and accepted.
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
There is a high level of demand for gridded maps from seabed data. The CSI is likely to have increasing uptake and use as people realise that black-box interpolators in GIS packages are unsuitable for coastal-marine applications. Also when they understand the roles of uncertainty, and also as larger, better integrated seafloor datasets become available as feedstock.
The GIS-based mine burial prediction is an important complement to related Expert Models, because it uses the most richly available forms of seabed data input, and works most directly from experimental data. We expect further interest, development and application.
TRANSITIONS
The US Geological Survey (USGS; Coastal Marine Geology Group Woods Hole), Forschungsanstalt der Bundeswehr fuer Wasserschall und Geophysik (FWG; Kiel, Germany), and others will use the CSI interpolator. Open sourcing of the CSI by INSTAAR, and of the Resampler by our partners at UTIG will probably foster new discussion in general of interpolation in seabed-marine realms. The software and results from the probabilistic spatially varying GIS model of mine burial are available within the ONR community for further development and validation exercises.
RELATED PROJECTS
UTIG (Austin, TX USA) collaborator, is investigating geostatistical noise-suppression and interpolation using the data and ideas of this program. CSIRO (WA AUSTRALIA) is applying gridded results to forward modeling of the seabed under Global Change with consequences for the insurance industry and maintenance of subsea pipelines, etc. The German Navy (DE) is developing methods of bringing CSI grids into Electronic Charting Display and Information Systems (ECDIS). USGS (MA USA), Univ New Orleans (LA USA), CSIRO (Perth, WA, Australia), and the 5-states' Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission (GSMFC, MS USA) have been Beta and end-users, employing the dbSEABED routines to produce gridded maps of various marine regions. Li, F., Griffiths, C.M., Salles-Taing, T., Dyt, C.P., Oke, P., Feng, M., Jenkins, C. (Submitted). Climate change impact on NW Shelf seabed evolution and its implication on offshore pipeline design. [Australian Petroleum Production & Exploration Assn., 2008, Abstract] 
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